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Hotel Information

Schedule of Events

Headquarters Hotel
All convention events will be at the

Thursday, February 19, 2009

All events are at the Santa Clara Marriott Hotel.

8:00 am-Noon

Santa Clara Marriott
2700 Mission College Boulevard
Santa Clara, CA 95053
408-988-1500
For Reservations
call 800-228-9290 or 408-988-1500
or go to
http://marriott.com/sjcga?groupCode
=catcata&app=resvlink
Type in the dates you want to stay and
follow directions
or go to
http://santaclaramarriott.com
Type in the dates you want to stay and
enter the group code catcata
then follow the directions
Room Rate:
$119.00 single or double
$129.00 triple, $139.00 quad
(plus tax)
Free Self-Parking

9:00 am-4:00 pm
7:00 pm-9:00 pm

Pre-Convention Registration
.......................... Grand Ballroom Foyer
Pre-Convention
CATE 2009 Registration
.....................California Ballroom Foyer

Friday, February 20, 2009
7:00 am-5:00 pm

8:30 am-9:45 am
10:00 am-11:15 am
11:00 am-5:00 pm
11:15 am-11:30 am
11:30 am-1:30 pm
1:30 pm-2:30 pm
2:30 pm-3:45 pm
4:00 pm-5:30 pm
5:45 pm-7:15 pm
7:30 pm-10:00 pm

CATE 2009 Registration
.....................California Ballroom Foyer
Workshops Session A
Workshops Session B
Exhibit Hall Open
Exhibit Hall Visitation
Lunch with Taylor Mali
Exhibit Hall Visitation
Workshops Session C
General Session Conversation with
Nick Taylor & Kate Evans
CWP Reception
Dinner-California Theater Center

Saturday, February 21, 2009
7:30 am-5:00 pm

7:30 am-3:00 pm
7:30 am-8:15 am
7:30 am-9:00 am
8:15 am-9:45 am
10:00 am-11:15 am
11:15 am-11:30 am
11:30 am-1:30 pm
1:45 pm-3:00 pm
3:00 pm-4:15 pm
4:30 pm-5:45 pm
7:30 pm-10:00 pm

CATE 2009 Registration
.....................California Ballroom Foyer
Exhibit Hall Open
Local Council Breakfast Meetings
............. Sponsored by Holt McDougal
Continental Breakfast
............. Sponsored by Holt McDougal
General Session with Bo Caldwell
Workshops Session D
Exhibit Hall Visitation
California Young Reader Medal
Lunch with Pam Muñoz Ryan,
CATE Author of the Year
Exhibit Hall Visitation and Drawing
Workshops Session E
Workshops Session F
Saturday Night Banquet
with Dorothy Allison

Sunday, February 22, 2009
7:30 am-9:15 am
9:00 am-1:00 pm

9:30 am-10:45 am
11:00 am-1:00 pm
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CATE Business Meeting
CATE Registration
.....................California Ballroom Foyer
Workshops Session G
Sunday Brunch with Gail Tsukiyama

Voices at the Epicenter of Change

Major Speakers
Friday Luncheon Taylor Mali Poet & Spoken Word Artist
Taylor Mali is a very successful poet and spoken word artist. A New York City native and
vocal advocate of teaching, Mali himself spent nine years in the classroom. “I want to
be part of the movement that makes an entire generation of
college graduates consider teaching before business or
law school. I want to be a spokesman for teaching’s nobility, one of the poets laureate of passion in the classroom.”

Friday General Session Nick Taylor

in Conversation with

Kate Evans

Authors

The Disagreement is a first novel by Nick Taylor, set in the Civil War. The vivid characters
and powerful descriptions tell a compelling story that captures the voices, beauty,
and tumult at the University of Virginia during this time period. Kate Evans is the author
			
of the recently released novel, For the May Queen,and a
			
poetry collection, Like All We Love. This general session will
			
involve a conversation between the authors.

Saturday General Session Bo Caldwell Author
Bo Caldwell’s novel, The Distant Land of My Father is a first novel that tells the story of
betrayal and reconciliation spanning several years and across two continents. The story
begins in 1937 Shanghai and continues moving between Shanghai and California. The
Washington Post Book World called the book, “…a novel for…everyone
who has ever felt himself in exile from any beloved place or time
that can never return.” It was a Silicon Valley Reads selection
and a Pasadena City Reads selection for 2008.

Saturday CYRM Luncheon Pam Muñoz Ryan Author
Pam Muñoz Ryan has written over 25 books for young people, among them are
Beans and Rice, Esperanza Rising, Amelia and Eleanor Go For a Ride, Our House
and When Marion Sang that show the range of topic and age level that make her
books favorites with students and teachers alike. One of her favorite writing awards
			
that she has received is the California Young Reader
			
Medal award. She will be receiving the CATE Author of
			
the Year Award.
       

Saturday Banquet Dorothy Allison Author
Dorothy Allison was the first member of her family to graduate from high school and attend college. She describes herself as a feminist, a working class storyteller, a Southern
expatriate, a sometime poet and a happily born-again Californian. She received recognition for her Bastard Out of Carolina (1992), which won several awards and was made into
a movie. Her 1998 novel, Cavedweller, also won many awards and
was made into a stage version and a movie starring Kyra
Sedgwick. She has also received the Robert Penn Warren
Award for Fiction.

Sunday Brunch Gail Tsukiyama Author
Gail Tsukiyama was born in San Francisco to a Chinese mother from Hong Kong and a
Japanese father from Hawaii, and is the author of five previous novels. Her novels contain
deeply personal stories about what she calls the lives of “early Chinese feminists,” especially her first novel, Women of the Silk (1991) which was a bestseller. Other novels such as
her most recent, The Street of a Thousand Blossoms helped her to explore her Japanese
culture.

Voices at the Epicenter of Change
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Friday Night Event
California Theater Center

You don’t even have to step outside the hotel
for a first class food and theatre experience.
Relax at CATE’s own dinner theatre on Friday
night as actors from the award-winning California Theater Center (CTC) perform an evening with John Mortimer (creator of the Rumpole of the Bailey series). Savor the choices
offered at the delicious buffet as you rock
with bungling barristers and cuddly murderers and roll with the ironic twists and turns of
the British criminal justice system. Mortimer’s
mordant humor sparks the witty dialogue
when England’s guiltiest murderer bumps up
against its most inept barrister.
The California Theater Center (CTC), located in the heart of the Silicon Valley, has been performing for thirty-two years. One of the few resident repertory theater companies still in existence, CTC supports three major programs: a resident company that performs primarily for
students and families from October to May; a resident
company that performs primarily for adults, and touring companies that perform regionally, nationally and
internationally. Twice recognized by the American
Theatre Association as the top professional theatre for
young audiences in the United States, CTC has sponsored exchange programs with theatres in Sweden,
Russian, Norway, Italy, Canada and New Zealand.
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When:

Friday night, 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Where:

at the Marriott Hotel, Hall of Cities

What:

Buffet and Performance

Cost:		
			

$55 (a la carte or as part of
Package A or Package B)

CATE 2009 Convention

Voices at the Epicenter of Change

Call for Presenters

Consider presenting a session at
CATE 2009. Share your expertise in
the classroom with your colleagues.
Simply fill out the online Call for
Presenters form at www.CATEweb.
org. Or you can e-mail Cheryl Hogue
Smith, CATE 2009 Program Chair,
CATE2009Program@aol.com.

Santa Clara

Program Strands

In addition to the many sessions that are offered throughout the convention on topics
vital to California educators, addressing English
Learners, standards-based strategies, students
with special needs, reading and writing, and
CAHSEE review, the following strands will be
featured:

Discover the World and Works
of John Steinbeck

Attendees will participate in sessions and discussions featuring Susan Shillinglaw, from the
National Steinbeck Center in Salinas and Sstoz
Tes from the Martha Heasley Cox Center for
Steinbeck Studies at San Jose State University as
well as classroom experts such as Marty Brandt.

Graphic Novels Strand

Teachers as well as practitioners of the art
demonstrate how non-traditional texts provide
a portal into the standard literary canon and
help both ELL and honors students engage with
more difficult texts.

LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender)

Explore various approaches to incorporating
GLBT units into the traditional curriculum.

College Credit

One to three semester units of upper
division/graduate level credit will be
available from San Jose State University at the cost of $150 per unit. Register
at the convention. For further information contact Charleen Delfino at
csdelfino@yahoo.com.

Lesson Plan Exchange

Bring 100 copies of your noncopyrighted lesson printed on one
sheet of paper; double-sided is
acceptable, to the registration area
by 4:00 p.m. Friday and receive a
ticket. Return Saturday with your ticket
between 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. to receive a
packet of lessons from everyone who
participated in the exchange.
Voices at the Epicenter of Change

Technology

Enjoy hands-on sessions in a computer lab
showcasing the teaching of English language
and writing skills on the computer.

Spoken Word/Poetry Slam

This form promotes the creation and performance of poetry in a broad range of voices,
styles, cultural traditions, and approaches to
writing and performing. Taylor Mali will participate in a workshop, and several Bay Area
school and youth groups will demonstrate its
effectiveness in the classroom.

Approaching Cultural Diversity

Sessions focus on the cultural complexities of
teaching all literature. Discover new works and
find fresh approaches to texts that are now a
part of the canon.

California Writing Project

All sessions in this strand will be presented by
Writing Project Teacher Consultants.

CATE 2009 Convention
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“Writing is a crucial human activity. Whether it’s grocery lists, emails, IMs, academic essays, poems, raps, or business
memos, everyone writes. But if you read about writing (or student writers) in mainstream media, the story about writing is
incomplete.” Thirty years after the phrase first appeared, we still hear “what Johnny can’t write (or read or do).”
From the National Conversation on Writing asking, “Who is a Writer?”

The California Writing Project invites you to join us for a day of workshops focused
on empowering all the writers in our classrooms by:

✍
✍
✍
✍
✍

building a culturally relevant and responsive curriculum that provides all students real reasons to improve their academic
writing and critical reading
helping students connect writing they care about to preparation for success in school, college, and the workplace
adjusting instruction for the individual writers in our classrooms—English learners, special education students, struggling
readers, Advanced Placement students
providing ways for students to go public with their writing and their ideas—in print, online, spoken word, exhibits, public
readings or public performances, podcasts
fostering opportunities for students to write and make a difference—advocacy, critique, action research, protest, inspiration.

Pre-convention registration includes:

✍
✍
✍
✍
✍
✍

Morning Keynote Workshop led by Dr. Ernest Morrell
Two strands of workshops—led by classroom teachers who are CWP teacher-consultants—for teachers of intermediate,
middle, and high school students
Luncheon speakers, including students and teachers, who will share writing that makes a difference followed by afternoon
workshop sessions on how to teach, refine, and publish that writing
Sessions led by teacher-consultants from CWP’s nationally recognized program for secondary teachers, Improving Students’
Academic Writing (ISAW), focused on empowering all students to write academically, analytically, and engagingly
A wealth of curriculum resources and instructional materials
Time to browse and buy California and National Writing Project publications and resources.

Morning Speaker — Dr. Ernest Morrell
Dr. Morrell will explore with us how to empower the writer and thinker in all of our students, even in
this time of testing and accountability. For more than a decade, Dr. Morrell has worked with
adolescents, drawing on their involvement with popular culture to promote their academic literacy
development. Through Critical Research and Writing Seminars for urban teens, teachers, and parents
in the Los Angeles area and as Associate Director for Youth Research at the Institute for Democracy,
Education, and Access (IDEA) at UCLA, he has worked with teens on community and action
research projects. He will share how to connect new technologies, home, community, popular
cultures, and the discipline of English to develop the critical researcher, writer, and citizen in our
students. Dr. Morrell’s books will be available for purchase.

Registration information: E-mail: cateregistrar@sbcglobal.net -or- call 1-530-342-1047.
Pre-Convention Cost: Refer to the CATE 2008 registration form or www.CATEWeb.org for more information.
Pre-Convention Program Information: Contact CWP at (510) 642-7877 or cwp@berkeley.edu.
California Writing Project, University of California, 2195 Hearst, Berkeley, CA 94720-1040, Tel: (510) 642-7877, Fax: (510) 642-6551, www.californiawritingproject.org

CATE 2009 REGISTRATION FORM
Voices at the Epicenter of Change

Pre-Convention: Thursday, February 19, 2009 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)
Convention: Friday, February 20, 2009 (8:30 a.m.) to Sunday, February 22, 2009 (1:00 p.m.)

at the Santa Clara Marriott Hotel

OFFICE USE ONLY exp.____________ ID__________
#___________________________ cc___ p___ d___
PO_________________________ $________________
due________________________ council____________
note: veg?__ no red?__ Fri: __

PRINT OR TYPE

First Name:__________________________________ Last Name:_________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ County:_______________________ ZIP:________________________
Home Phone: (____)_____________ School Phone: (____)_____________ E-mail:__________________________
School:__________________________________________ School District:_________________________________
FOR CONVENTION NAME BADGE:
Institution:______________________________________ City:_____________________ # of Years Teaching:____

PLEASE MARK YOUR SELECTIONS BELOW AND TOTAL THE PRICES
There is NO one-day registration fee for the Convention on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday.
You may buy one guest meal for each meal you buy yourself. No meals will be sold on-site.

Non-Members
MAIL BY FEBRUARY 5, 2009
to
ensure
processing before the convention.
& Expired
On-site
registration
fee
will be $220 for members and $260 for others.
Memberships *

* includes one year CATE membership unless you check NO ❐

$ 515 ❐
			

$ 165
$ 200
$ 100
$ 40
$ 55
$ 40
$ 55
$ 40
–$ 10

❐
❐
❐
❐
❐
❐
❐
❐
❐

**current means expiration date after 2/18/09 • NCTE Membership is NOT valid

Package A • Thursday through Sunday

Pre-Convention and Convention Registration, Meals, and Friday Evening Event

❐ $ 475

Includes Registration for both Pre-Convention and Convention; Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Lunches,
Friday Evening Event, Saturday Banquet, and Sunday Brunch. SAVE $40

Package B • Friday through Sunday

$ 410 ❐
			
		
$ 365 ❐
		

Members
with Current
Membership **

Convention Registration, Meals, and Friday Evening Event

❐ $ 370

Includes Registration for Convention; Friday and Saturday Lunches,
Friday Evening Event, Saturday Banquet, and Sunday Brunch. SAVE $20

Package C • Friday through Sunday
Convention Registration and Meals

❐ $ 325

Includes Registration for Convention; Friday and Saturday Lunches, Saturday Banquet, and Sunday Brunch. SAVE $10

A La Carte Options
. .......................... Thursday Pre-Convention by the California Writing Project........................... ❐. .. $ 125
. .............................................. Friday-Sunday Convention Registration.......................................... ❐. .. $ 160
. ................ Friday-Sunday Convention Registration for Student Teachers (50% Discount)............ ❐. .. $ 80
. ...................................................Friday Luncheon with Taylor Mali ............................................. ❐. .. $ 40
. ................................. Friday Evening Event (California Theater Center/Dinner)............................. ❐. .. $ 55
. ..................Saturday California Young Reader Medal Luncheon with Pam Muñoz Ryan ............ ❐. .. $ 40
. ..............................................Saturday Banquet with Dorothy Allison ........................................ ❐. .. $ 55
. ................................................ Sunday Brunch with Gail Tsukiyama . ......................................... ❐. .. $ 40
. .......................... Early Bird Deduction (postmarked before DECEMBER 31, 2008)...................... ❐. .. –$ 10

$________TOTAL DUE

CHECK HERE FOR ❐ VEGETARIAN MEALS or ❐ NO RED MEAT

TOTAL DUE $________

Credit Card # (MC or VISA), Check or Purchase Order Payable to CATE Required.

Credit Card #__________________________ Exp. Date:____/____ Signature: _________________________________
No refunds after February 6, 2009 • $25 Service Charge on cancellations before January 2, 2009 • $50 between 1/2/2009 and February 6, 2009
Receipts and materials must be picked up at the convention registration area.
If you want early confirmation, you must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope with this registration form.

MAIL TO: Eddie Hase, CATE REGISTRAR • P.O. Box 1943 • Chico, CA 95927
For information about REGISTRATION ONLY: e-mail: cateregistrar@sbcglobal.net -or- call 1-530-342-1047
Register online or view more information about CATE 2009 at www.CATEweb.org
Link to online hotel reservations at www.CATEweb.org/cate2009

California Association of Teachers of English
P.O. Box 23833
San Diego, CA 92193-3833
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Need ideas for funding? Go to

www.CATEweb.org

Here are some suggested sources for finding the money to fund your attendance at CATE 2009.
Check www.CATEweb.org for specific session topics/titles as they become available.
Federal Funds:
(No Child Left Behind)
Title I, Part A
Title II
Title II, Part D-Educational Technology (attending
technology sessions at the conference)
Title III (attending sessions addressing the needs of EL
and immigrant students)
Title V, Part A (Innovative Programs)
State and Local Funds:
Attending the CATE conference could be used for
the 80 hours of follow-up for AB 466
EIA/EL (attending sessions addressing the needs of EL
and immigrant students)
SIP (School Site Council)
BTSA
CAPP, GATE, USP, PAR, PEP, CLAPP, QEIA

Other Funding Sources:
District funds
Site funds
Site-based English department funds
Parent-Teacher organization funds
School foundation funds
To get your funds you might want to highlight:
•The importance of literacy in your school’s and
district’s mission
•The availability of university credits which might
help some teachers achieve NCLB compliance
with the definition of “Highly Qualified Teacher”
through the HOUSSE option
•That there will be sessions on:
-Teaching state-adopted instructional materials
-Supporting EL and at-risk students
-Helping students pass the CAHSEE and improve
performance on California Standards Tests
-Updating technology and information literacy
		 knowledge

